
I Faft esW Tedy. I
CRANDAL - Fsanmes n3ems in

"Love's Crewb."
CRANDALL'N APOLLO - Marguerite

Clark In "StI Waters."
EMPRIm-Nance O'Nell in "Tie

Wites."
CASINO-"Undine."
HIPPODROMN-Dustla Farsumin "The

Squaw Man."
WASHINGTON-"The Batt."
OLYMPIC-"Rosmay."
ALAMO-"The Smugglers of Santa

Cru''
WELCOMF-"The Man from Oregon."

Fins Shew" Tenwrrow.
IIIPPODROME-"The Dupe."
ARCADE-"The Wise Man and the Poor

and "Wanted, a Piano Mover."
MID CiTY-"Sea Dogs and l.nd Rats,"

"The Soul Man." "Uncle Sam at
Work."

ZENITH-"Uncle Sam at Work." "Flv-
ver's Famous Hound."

ORPHEUM-"Just Plain Folks."
CAROLINA-"Graft." "PowerS of Fasd-

nation."
DUDLEY - "The Accusing Finger."

".Slightly Mistaken. "Chimney's
Secret."

ANGELO-"When Hiram Went to the
City," "Frolic of the Marionette."
''Betty's Bondage."

FLORIDA-"Blood Inheritance."
DIXIE-"Plot and Counterplot," "Uncle

Sam at Work."
ALHAMBRA-"Recoiling Vengeance."
M STREET-"Shattered Memories."
GRAND-"Uncle Sam at Work."

"Undine" to Be Shown at Casino.
The first showing of "UndIne" In this

city will be given at the Casino Theater
today, tomorrow and Tuesday.
Possibly no picture in the past year

has caused-more comment than the beau-
tiful "Undine." one of the first releases
of the new Blue Bird Company.
The story tells of a baby girl who is

picked up by a fisherman and taken to
his wife, who raised the child. She in
time becomes a beautiful young woman.
By chance a Sir Knight meets this beau-
tiful "Undine" on the beach, falls in
love with her. and she becomes his bride.
She is given wealth of clothes, jewels.
siciety. etc.. which she soon tires of and
runs away to return to the sea and her
native people.
There are many gorgeous scenes, scores

of beautiful nymphs. mermaids. etc.. that
raper around the waters. The leading
role is played by Ida Schnell. who has
won praise and reputation for herself as
an expert swimmer.

Coming gees.

i.!ttle Mary Miles Minter, the pretty
and vivacious young screen star, who
scored so heavily in "Barbara Frietchie."
'"ummy of Stork's Nest' and other Metro

t onflerplays will be seen here again
81out the first of March in "Dimples,"
R harming ive-ect Metro feature, pro-
duced by the Columbia Pictures Corpor-
ntion. The story of "Dimples" was
adapted for the screen by Harry C. Hoyt
from a plot furnished by Mary Louise
Downing, the author.

"~ove's Cruelble" at Crandall's.
"Love's Crucible." the film feature

which will be shown at Crandall's again
today In response to many requests, de-
picts the pitfalls and temptations that
beset the path of the young girl whc
seeks a career in a great city. The pic-
ture Is superbly embellished scenically and
an excellent cast appears in support 01
Frances Nelson. who makes her debut
as a film star in this picture. Tomorrow
and Tuesday. George Behan. the cele-
brated portrayer of Italian and French
characters. will be seen In "The Pawr
of Fate." an unique and enthralling
story of love, deluded ambition and de-
cett, set In the picturesque province ir
Normandy and amid the ribald gayety
of Paris. Behan appears as Pierre, a

young peasant, who goes to Paris labor
Ing under the belief that he will become
a great artist. His disillusionment is a

great blow to him, but it serves to bring
about a reconciliation with his wife
whom he believed unfaithful. Dorti
Kenyon and Alec. B. Francis appear In
support of Mr. Beban.

Nanee O'Neill at Empress Theater

Nance O'Neil makes her appearance a
the Empress today, tomorrow and Tue.
day in her latest production on the Fo:
program, "The Witch," based on Sardoc'
famous "The Sorceress." The scenes c
this story are laid in Mexico, and MIs
O'NeIl is cast as Zora. the beantift
daughter of Dr. Fernandes, who Is be
lieved to possess occult powers, Mendosm
military governor of the province. be
comes Infatuated with Zora, the loVel
"witch," who in turn loves and Is love
by Riques, aid to the governor. His gul
repulsed. Mendosa is Involved In a quar
rel with Fernandes and his daughter
which assumed the proportions of a
insurrection. Fernandes Is killed an
7or'a is condemned to die. Every deta
in the production has been worked on
with painstaking care and accuracy. Th
supporting cast includes StuartHolma
Jan* Miller and Victor Benoit.

"atil Waters" at CradaPn Apelli

A program of photoplays of the hig
est excellence win be shown at Cemed
all's Apollo durinlg the cinng weal
Not col are thd famous Triangle pil

\tures, the products of the Griftith-inel
Sennett studlos to be show'n, but ahi
a number of other carefully eoti
features from the beet pr'oduoes. 12
days photoplay in the Pmaaont fLa
ture', "Utifl Waters," a stiary of enam

*boat and circus life, with dainty Ma
g.uerite Clark In the principal rolb.
carries with it an appeal. inte'mixed i
pathos and panmedy. Fors tomnorrow. ii
far-famed "11separ-SdlWs" im "T
Battle Cry of Pena" aS oagat
war, wGi be given Its pierestatti
In the northeast section. wIth speel
matinee., the first begenning at 1 p.
Charles Paebuma Is the featured stay
and he is supprted by the entire en
of the 'Vitagraph studinS= Far TRussda
Alice Brady will be sn to 'Th MalD
Girl." a Wof'id Film proinetem,

'e squaw Wr-ne at me

In the story of "The Iquw Ma
theyn teday at tis Hppedr'amn5 Jam
Wynmegate, a hamum da Fgou
Engist armr aOeW. in 1mde the i
ha et a trust fml rained by the ma

hers of bin regmeet far thn nrsf'
wmows er ths wh, die in batt
'Mast et Eerht, to ie with a1

by the gi 'Wymie aded
a ineanber' of WyinW5te's m*
...... ot a fiirged eS.k Mear

the ftnd
Mask to do Is maade over 'th dl.

maeauseo at theeasisny.m Wl
SagreeS with the Eas mmr.

a......, gag tot It ben

mid-ocean. catches fire and burns to
the water's edge. Among those saved is
Wynnegate. The life boat containing
Wynnegate is rescued by a steamer
bound for America, and in the garb of
an English tourist and under the name
of Jim Carston. he is next seen on the
Great White Way.
Carston in instrumental in saving a

Westerner from several "confidence"
men and he and the Westerner become
warm friends. At the latter's suggestion.
Carston accompanied him West where
his romance with the Indian girl begins.

- SNAPSHOTS.
George Behan will appear in the

World production, "Pawns of Fate," to
be released tist week.

Robert Warwick and Frances Nelson
are now in Jacksonville, Fla., staging
"Velma."

Robert Mantell has begun work on a
new production in the West Indies.

The Universal Company has procured
the rights to picturize Gen. Maude BdI-
lington Booth's novel. "Was It Murder?"
This company will also produce a num-
ber of films based on current magazine
stories.

The March releases of the Lasky com-

pany will have as their stars such favor-
lies as Mae Murray, Fannie Ward and
Blanche Sweet.

The biggest of the sensational scenes
in the forthcoming Metro. "The Prince
of Malice." will be the sinking of a large
yacht after crashing into an iceberg in
the waters of the frosen north. These
scenes were taken off the coast of Lab-
rador.

Bliss Milford. who starred in Pathe's
"The Beloved Vagabond," is being fea-
tured in a ten-reel production to be re-

leased in March.

Mary Fuller is working on Wallace
Irwin's story. "Thrown to the Lions,"
which will be released as a Red Feather
feature.

George Periolat, whose collection of
Far Eastern curios has excited the ad-
miration of all art lovers who have seen

Only One Earrin
Is Wom b

New York. Feb. 1
If a.nnly youngwdi8tt into tU

wearing hat es earring. don't for
asimute think that ---ething entewal

- has haensed to the ether one.
* It' a new fad.
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them. has one of the finest and largest
collections of jade on the Pacific coast.
Jade is his hobby and he is constantly

adding rare pieces.

Like most comedians. Johnny Sheeban
ham a secret belief that he should be cst
In tragedY. He should, therefore, enjoy
his role in "Jealousy and Jeopardy" as
he is supposed to be a hotel man-of-all-
work, who has theatrical ambitions and
who has a chance to "out spout" Ham-
let.

Nat C. Goodwin. who is now in Florida
at the head of a company for the Mirror
Films. Inc., is under contract with that
organization to star in pictures for the
next few months.

Taking the average of all the motion
picture admissions paid in the year 1916
it would make an attendance of twenty-
nine times per year for every man, wo-

man and child in the country or once a
week for half of the population.

Virginia Norden. formerly a society girl
of Washington. D. C., and a successful
stock actress, has joined the Vttagraph
forces.

The For Film Corporation is negotiat-
ing for the use of the animals In the
New York Zoo for the next five years.
It offers to provide special trainers and
keepers and insures against all possible
danger, meanwhile pointing out the im-
mense educational advantage of such an
arrangement. I
Perhaps the Inhabitants of some luna-

tic asylum also could be engaged on such
a bals.
The Gaumont Company has engaged

Howard Hall to play the leading role In
a forthcoming Mutual Masterplcture,
"According to the Law." Mr. Hall has
been a Broadway actor of repute for a

number of years, besides starring for
many seasons in his own productions.
Recently he turned to the screen, this
being only his fifth camera offering.

Bluat Untry.
Theatrical publications are rarely writ-

ten with a fine hand, but they are gen-
erilly to the point. One finds this blunt
entry in a recent "Dramatic News":
Grand Opera House, Brooklyn-"The

Yellow Ticket," Mike Morton's coarse
melodrama, clogged the stock.

g at a Time
y Smart Set Now

03' NEW YORE.
B Mlss Betty Lee, a young and beautifi
Southern girl, is responsible for the start
slng of the new idea of diaming onlyI
port IUght where the old ballrocm regUhi
itens emled for one en beth part an
starboard ides.
Miss Las Is a graddanghter of .Georg

I-3. HawkIns, who was in the Upnate fros
Flertia, Her father was a direet del
i-mandmnt of Patrick Henry, who got rig1us In the hensa ef burgesses down I
SVl!gimie, andi said: "Givs ie Uherty I

-give ame diath!" sowell that all cf til
snbeol chiliren sines his thme had aogn
sthing to-esmnit to memonry,
It is upehably the'-Patrick Mesry t@b
-thatlehin Les to 37 in the faae

a deable sadea et eauringw ends ng
f-sas the e~wee .edyeh 1o'a
hedy ese endf ce~ was ent

S osppIstt 1916, W 'The aget

buesti 3aties.- ef New saewer des
ang peehS, .me i free to may 4
hbe weM mek preet to abandes 0

hed naw Amr viese he b" ather tha I
..ohm Last -ssmmer Martbin I
m ame of a number at sembern of I
ingress who went go a Jes"rae to
Kawal. rt Of their eteranmefst
hers mnisted oannginatien into a I
&-eaed Older ot Ewmiiaa Chiefs. This
ttiaM, whish we held on -a Iosty
ad. reserves fr that sirpose, was aend deal likeM a e.11g fraternity.
Nbed Congesmem won no clothes
seat a meada skift made of grass, and
rre pet thomb *aso" amusing emprs.
ine feature of the exercises was an elec-
ic mat on which rest men we laid
an length, with bands and feet tied.l
ad blindfolded. Then the electric cur-
vat was turned en ad all manner of-
wave promaise. were exacted from the
ictims. Unle Joe Cannn. Congre.sman
dcKinley, Senator Martine and various
other comedians were among the num-
,er.
McKinley, who managed the Taft camn-.
mign the year the Republicans sw~t
JRah and Vermont, was ordered to prom-
me that he would stamp the country for
rheodore Roosevelt in 146. At frat Mc-
(inley was Inclined to demur at this,
but they turned on the 'tricity and he
promptly agreed to do as he was asked.
Unde Joe Cannon refused to pledge him-
belt to support the Democratic tarif
polIcies.
"Never '" he insisted. They increased

the fow of electrical current and he
arstened to shout: "I promise!"
The next man was Martine. They bade
him to enter Into . covenant never again
to make a speech In the United States
lenate.
"Nub, nub, nub! exclaimed Martine, eg-

ctedly. "I'll never promise that."
They gave him a series of severe elee-

trical shocks. But Martime *as firm.
"You can kill me," he declared. "but
couldn't promise such a thing. Of

course I'll make more speeches. I've GOT
to make speeches!"
Nor would all the electricity at the die

posal of his tormentors move him from
his purpose.
Death would have had no sting com-

pared to the thought of living a 'non-
speechmaking life.

Benjamin Hilliard. new mepresenta-tive from Denver. Is regarded as one
of the real wits of Colorado. He got
his start on this reputation one night
many years ago when he made his
first after dinner speech at a gather-
ing of Denver business men. When he
was Invited to make the speech a few
days previous. Hilliard was tempted to
decline because his chattels did not In-
clude a dress suit. He was a strug-
gling young attorney with no money
for such luxuries as half after six
clothes; ip fact it was the first time In
his life Be had ever had occasion to
wear such garments. On reflectIon.
Hilliard decided that he could not af-
ford to pass by the opportunity to
speak and Impress himself on the
people at the dinner. Neither could he
afford to buy a dress suit. It would
be embarasslng to speak without one,
but he would be game and go through
with his part of the performance some-
how.

When it came his turn, Hilliard got
up and began, seriously:
"Many of you are doubtless wonder-

ing how I happened to be here without
being attractively implicated with
evening clothes. The fact Is. I was
afraid that unless I wore ordinary day-
light garments nobody would be able
to tell me from a waiter."
That got a good laugh and the next

day several new clients came to Hil.
lhard's office. They wanted to help
along a struggling attorney who could
take such a jolly, philosophical view
of his poverty. Soon Hilliard was able
to keep a dress suit, and he has been
in demand as an after dinner speaker
ever since.
Hilliard practiced laIe. or endeavored

to. in Kansas City, before going to Den-
ver. He had never been about cities
much up to the tin he was admitted to
the bar, and when he first want up into
the Common Pleas Court room at Kanas
City to familiarize himself with legal pro
cedure, he felt sxtremely ill at ease. Be
Ing a member of the bar he was entitled
to go inside of the railing with the rest
of the lawyers. But he lacked the cour-

age to do so. and sat outside among th
bedraggled-looking. professional court
room loafers. Day after day Hilliard
took his seat outside of-the railing. He
kept thinking that the next day he would
get his courage up to step boldly inside,
where the lawyers were. Finally h4
nerved himself and did walk Inside.
And about a dosen of the more ragged

of the idlers followed him in. They fig
ured that If he belonged inside they ough
to be allowed In. too.
"From that time 0B," says Hilliard, "

knew my rightful following. I becam
Identified with the cause of the plain peo

I'll..
0 e 0

Representative Dudley M. Hughes. o
Georgia. chairman of the House Commit
tee on Education, is declared to be th<
most skilled man in all the Southland i'
the handling of negro labor. He has the
beet understann of negro peychology
At one time he wan at'.the head of
Georgia railroad which was built largel.
by colored laborers. People from mile
around came to ask Hughes how be go
so much work out of the men with a
little trouble. They come to his big plan
tatlon, where the work is done almos
entirely by colored labor, and ask th
eame question.
There Is more contentment, lees die

cord and greater efficiency on th

"MOVIE" MEE T~O ORGANIZE.

Deelde at Bauet to Unite en Cani
psign Against Ceaserehtp.

For the purpoee of fighting censorshi
and at the seine time providing bette
pictures, exhibitors and exchange mel
jat a banquet at the New Ebbitt Hous
.Thursda? night appointed a ocnmitti
,to plan a permanent orgaistcm.
SThe arrangests coaunittee, omoi

S@f A. Dreener,' Barry Crandall, ',
Spurrier. Clareue I Leas end C. I
Burnn, plas to bold a get-tegetber mee
ing witin the- next inonth.
i-Guy L, Wonds,s president ot the Morittng Picture Exhibitera? League of ier;
mland, nmade the main addreel, delrin
rthat the pubis is the best judge of tJ
plctures. Other sperem guere ar
in-Crndi A, Srmser, T. D. Geldbre
James Conselly, et Doeton; K.. ,FIde
itm an Wi. W- P. Hishet.
I The .hesiact eemnd..eirinabI-Clrence C Lees . h.

y rwRera and $84

lisi s Aola 4Mh n
WOReM .Its a gOd al Wisoas .1i4

etabo~in in~a~tm. Hughes i
sailed tbutMaIa mHIS wife is alals addoem "a

ltMary. Occasionally Hughes Ands
t negessary to tap one of his man
harply over the head with a club. If
to need. any help In such an enterpllse
se an get it fArea any laborer on the
plaes. Everybody is for Mar.. 'Dud
'aiher than for one of their own au-bar.
The reason for all this seems to be

hat Hughes treats all his negroes as
Ihildren and encourage* them to live
iA a Land of Make-Believe. For in-
itance, If he learns that a certain.
segro has been stealing. Hughes never
lots the mpan think he has been caught
in the act, but talks to him about a
ertain dream he has trad in whion be
saw the guilty fellow doing the thiev-
ig--or how a friendly spirit cane

town the chimney and told him all
shout It. A while ago Hughes forbade
any of his men to smoke about the
barns and appointed one big negro to
be sheriff of the plantation and see
that the rule was enforced.
"And remember." Hughes enjoined

him. "this rule goes for everybody.
white or black. If you ever see the
President of the United States smok-
ing about one of the barns on this
place go and nab him."

The next day Hughes purposely went
into the barn smoking a cigar.
The sheriff placed him under arrest.
Hughes entered into the spirit of the

thing and agreed to stand trlL
They had a court made up entirely

of negroes and the one who acted as

judge got that honor as a reward for
a long period of previous good be-
havior. In the end Hughes was found
guilty and fined 15 pounds of chewing
tobacco.
Thus did he enforce self-governmet

among his men. It has long been ame of
Hughes' rules that no matter how ornery
or low down one of his employes may be,
or how much trouble he may get into
with the authorities, he must not go to
the chain-gang if paying his One, or

anything else within the power of
Hughes can prevent. That fact does
much toward reconciling the men to
put up with such punishment or pen-
alties as Hughes himself sees fit to in-
fict.

One of the fattest colored women on

Hughes' place came to him one day and
wished to have an advance of seventy-
five cents on her monthly wages. She
said she wanted it to put in the collection
box up in the front of her church the
following Sunday.
"But." admonished Hughes, "I don't

think you can afford to contribute so
much money to the church. You are do-
ing more than your share."

Yessah," she admitted, "but how else
could I have so mah fun wit my
money? Ill go wal i' up the ade,
jinglin' this seventy-five cents and all
the other cuUud folks'll be sayin': 'Um-m
um-m! She may be ragged, but she's
right!' " reej
One of Hughes employes has a large

family and all have odd-sounding names
-names like Petruns. Sanolium. Vermi-
rola or Quiline. Hughes wondered
where such names ever originated. He
found out.
"I got me a good almanac at the drug

store." explained the father of the chil-
dren, "and I taken the first syllable of
one medicine and 'tached it to the last
part of some other kind 0' medicine.
Yesah, I don't like to boast. but I guess
my children's got 'bout the purtiest
names they is aroun' here."

0 0 0 0

Michael F. Farley, new member of Con-
gress from New York City, was born in
Ireland, and has an Irish way of ex-

pressing his opinions. The other day he
was walking out of the house with Con-
gressman Hulbert. also of New York.
Hulbert remarked that there should have
been a roll call on a certain measure
which had just passed the House. Then
they began to talk of other things.
"Yes, they ought to've had a roll call!"

interrupted Farley. with much emphasis.
Every time Hulbert started to say any-

thing' Farley doubled up his fist and
declared that there should have been a
roll call.
"What makes you think there should

have been a roll call " he asked Parley.
"Why," says Farley. "you told me se

yourself."

Representative Augustus F. Gardner,
the man who a couple of years ago start-
ed all the preparedness talk, went awa3
from home recently to be gone just on
night. and he forgot to put his rasor intc
his traveling bag.
"Well, I'll simply have to squander 0

now for another razor," lamented Gard
ner.

I e'

"Why not purchase a shave for I
tcents at a barber shop?'' suggested oni
Sof his traveling mates. "You'll he hons
tomorr'ow."

1 But Gerdner was horrified at thb
Sthought. It simply happens to be one o
his most ernest desires that no barb.
-or person othier than himself shall eve

p shave him.

N. Stein, S. J. Mayer, F. B. Spurrier. C
Staub, Sidney B. Lust, Isaac Notes. 0. C

. Schiulz. M. F. Painter. B. H. Stearn, Di
- W. P. Herbet, Jack Connolly, Harry I
Reddish. Guy L. Wonders, I. M. Das
Frank P. Brown, H. M. Osborn, Tor
Moore, J. Keenan, 3. E. Flax, F. C. Jacilerson, A. Dresner, C. W. Bunn, S. M. Fla1

" J. P. Morgan. Maurice Dlavis, J. T. Hax
lten, Charles W. Plunkett, E. L. Phillipi

J. P. Youpg, R. A. Bobbltt and Austin E
Brown.
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Esaviag U-3ya Danges.
New York, Feb. S.-With umany of tI

e pa..eugees aboard who originally he
V b...p.. em the ilsuagne of the Frane
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By d@0N L. BALDUTON.
Caleright, 1M. 11& Mohkw NesImper ssksted.
London. Feb. .-To understand theslockfte controversy "between Eng-

and and Americe. it is necessary to
urap certain fundamental facts which
Lregenerally slurred over. ignored or

beneath masses of statistics
tuiedat one another by the diplo-

natia warriors. Nothing can be more
iresome to the ordinary reader than
trade agures, but the critical nature
)t the situation that will follow the
rceipt in Washington of Sir Edward
3rers forthcoming note refusing to
Nomply with President Wilson's de-
ands will make the present wrangle

3f more interest to Americans than
Mny commercial dispute for fifty ytars.
The elements of the blockade prob-

lem, as a whole. considered in rela-
tion to all the neutrals affected, are
presented here in plain terms with-
out statistics from the British point
of view. Whether rightly or wrongly.
111plomats in Europe believe that plain
speech in international discussion of-
fends foreigners., so much of this article
must consist of my own interpreta-
tion of diplomatic reservations and
circumlocutions and significant si-
lences.
Great Britain. in attempting to ob-

tain her object of preventing all
trade with the German empire, is to
some extent bluffing the five neutral
powers concerned-America, Holland.
Sweden. Norway, and Denmark. Be-
fore taking up the Anglo-American
controversy in more detail that state-
mont must be explained.

Every one knows-but people some-
times forget-that back of diplomacy is
always the implied threat of force, of
some sort of compulsion to be applied in
the last resort. In business, there is the
law to appeal to, but when nations dis-
pute they cannot go to law, because at
present what is called international law
is merely international usage. The "law"
is changed by the creation of new prece-
dents-that is, by successful violations of
previous usage. Nations may threaten to
gain their ends either to go to war or use
some form of economic pressure. The
fate of China and Persia shows what
happens to nations whose diplomacy is
not backed by potential force.
In saying that Britain's arrest of neu-

tral ships and interference with neutral
commerce are a bluff, I mean that if
any one of the five countries named
above threatened Britain with war if
she did not modify her procedure the
government here would back down pro-
vided It were convinced that the protest-
ing neutral intended to fight. But Brit-
ain's bluff is most unlikely to be called,
for her statesmen keep their fingers on
the pulse of popular feeling In the neo-
tral countries, knowing that no govern-
ment of the five nations concerned will
threaten war unless its people want war,
and taking care to do nothing that will
arouse the war fever against the mis-
tres of the sees.
The importance to the allies of stopping

leakage through neutral countries into
Germany is very great, but the amount
of leakage which would result in the
event of the grievances of the North Sea
neutrals being met would not be so
great as to justify Britain In permitting
a new army to enter the field against the
Entente. This discussions is academic.
but important. There is not one chance
in a hundred of any one of the fire coun-
tries mentioned, excepting Sweden. go-
ing to war with England. but the mill-
tary impossibility must be considered be-
cause It underlies present and future
diplomacy.
If Britain refused to meet an ultimatum

from Sweden demanding that interfer-
ence with her commer ce stop, the Swed-
ish army of some 400,000 men would at-
tack not England. but Russia, and to
defeud the grand duchy of Finland
against a host, which might menace
even Petrograd, would be a forrnidable
task for the Cxar's armies under pres-
ent conditions. It seems plain that i1
Britain wishes to keep Russia in the
entente she will not push Sweden t<
extremes, even if goods do cross the
Baltic from Sweden to Germany. owederi
is treated with much more consideratioc
than Denmark and Norway, because
there is a war party in Swden due not so
much to the British blockade, as to dis-
trust of Russia. Attacks by Ger-mar
submarines on Norwegian and Danist
ships and severe treatment by Britam
of the commerce of those countries ar
nortoriously due to the fact that there i
practically no war party in either coun
try, and that neither alliance fearm
trouble no matter what the provocattori
given.
The same consideration applies to Hol-

land. To complete the military aurvey
with a somewhat incredible supposition
Great Britain would go to far greate,
extremes to avert war with Americ
than with any other neutral. because
the American navy. joined with the Ger
man, might prove a match for the gran
fleet in a simultaneous attack, the Amer
ican ships entering the North Sea fron
the north as the Germans left Helgo
land. And such a possibility, for Britain
would be more serious than the certalr
defeat by Germany of herself and hei
allies on land--the land of the latter.
So unthinkable on both sides of th4

Atlantic is war between America an<
Britain that this contingency enters tnt<
diplomatic relations to a very small ex
tent, and harsh words from Washing
ton arouse no fear here of a naval at
tack which, if it were conceivable. woul<
,be greatly dreaded because of the exis
tence of the unbeaten German fleet,

Ameriean Menace Permidable.
But when the second threat underlyini

diplommatc negotiations is considered. the
threat of economic pressure, the Amer
ican menace to Britain and her ailie
becomes formidable, while that of Swede
and the other three neq~rals sinks I
comparative insignificance. My statemea
.that the British blockade is a bluff meax
. only that Britain would relax the purei
. sure rather than fight a neutral, not tha
.the neutral would necessarily triumph b
an embargo. Sweden has already put a
embargo on the exportation of wood put

- as a reprisal against England, to whie
this country promptly replied by prohibti
ing its importation and warning all put
liestions that they must be prepared I
renduce their consumption of pepe
'Ecoenomic pressure" in this case prove
of the White Sea and Vladivostok, en
Denmark send goods valueable for mun
tions to Britain and the other allies, be
probably net to sufficient extant to ei

stable them to coerce Britain into relaxta
her control of German trade. Swedel
as an estreme step which would prel

S ably lead to war, can cut of all een
maiaodetion between Russia and Engiaa
ad Francs, excepting threagh the por
Sef the White Sea and VlsAiverstok, a
thes poseibility is said to have led
represen from Petrograd on b
Shalf of -oiern
the great importance et Amnefia

ualattiess to the allies neede no osmum
la my eabto. a threatened esabssi
YIeMW remit in Ameriea obtaining at

!i~e~eShemr Britain which we

llokade, Baig
of Wihci to Act
goWould Force Bmckdowm, E

ouncil Preferred to Formal Bi
)eiie to Stop Sweden's Bak
ty Lest Swede Army Attack
ith the advantages dsdved by the alli0sI

,ram their acess te Aiaertan irkets. 1
But on only one codition-that Britaim
believes Amsrica's threat of such &.1;
Inbargo would be carried out-end Prest- r

feet Wilson obviously cannot mek such I
a threat unless the eountry will support
it, a fact guardedly comansated en bas 4
with immense satisfaction.
There Is much talk of the approchtg

econoeic Independence of the allies, due
to the increasing output Of a--Aad
munitions, and it is hinted in irresponsi-1
ble quarters that just as soon as Ameri-
can munitions are no longer needed a
more truculent tone will be adopted by
the foreign oice. I mention this gossip
only because it may have reached the
t'nited State* and it ought to be denied.
The allies will never have too many
guns and shells. if indeed they ever get
enough, and in any case the Importa-
tion of food during the war is a vital
necessity for France and England.
From what has been said, the ex-

tremely delicate task of the British for-
eign office can be appreciated. It has
to carry out the "filtering" as Sir Ed-
ward Grey put 4t, of neutral trade
through the English Channel and around
the north of Scotland so as to insure
that no goods destined for Germany shall
get through, and at the same time it
must avoid, at all costs. provoking any
neutral whose commerce is thus inter-
fered with into going to war, and it must
avoid if possible provoking any neutral
to trade reprisals. If this last be impos-
sible, it must decide whether to make
concessions that will help the Germana.
or to refuse coMssions and submit to
the punishment inflicted by the aggrieved
neutral.
The tact with which this work Is being

conducted by Sir Edward Grey Is be-
yond praise. The verdict of history may
indorse the strange and wild rage against
the English diplomat which filled Ger-
man breasts when war broke out, for
the British blockade, If It succeeds, will
owe Its triumph as well to the genius
of Sir Edward in knowing just how far
he dare go as to the power of the British
navy.
The foreign office was recently accused

in Parliament, because of cooked-up sta-
tistics printed by London newspapers, of'
undue leniency in conducting the block-
ade. "Hun feeders' shouted malcontents
at the ministerial bench. Stung by tu
bitterly unfair criticisms, both Sir Ed-
ward Grey and his under secretary. Lord
Robert Cecil. departed from their usual
discretion to make remarks which show
they feel the fact that neutral hostility
must be avoided even If leakage into
Germany continues. "It is difficult to say
as frankly and as candidly as I would
like to say It." said Lord Robert. "that
there are more ways than one in which
a war may be lost! It is quite easy to
make very serious mistakes in a matter
of this kind. and they might be so serious
that recovery from them should be im-
possible. I do not want to dwell upon
this point unduly, but I wil be glad to
discuss it with any honorable member
prirately."

I do not consider it presumptuous to
surmise that Lord Robert in such a

private conversation would cover the
ground I have just traversed. Sir Ed-
ward Grey told the house that if the
measures against neutral trade suggested
by unionist firebrands were undertaken.
"I think the war might be over by now.
but it would be over because the whole
world would have risen against us and
we and our allies. too, would have col-
lapsed under the general resentment of
the whole world."
British officials believe the condact of

their enemies has made more easy the
blockade of neutral ports. After boring
me with statistics and nice points of in-
ternational law, one authority remarked.
"What makes our blockade of neutial
1ports possible are German barbarities.
Consider America. If Germany had
played the game, kept out of Belgium.
committed no crimes at sea, we should
not have dared to go so far as we ha% e,
for we should have thrown you into the
Kaiser's arms. As it is, almost nothing
we could do would have that result.
After grumbling at our interference with
your commerce, you always end up by
saying, 'After all. the Germans sank
the Lusitania.' Or take the case of Hol-
land. The horror and hatred aroused by
the fate of Belgium have led the Dutch
to submit to our somewhat high-handed
methods without a serious protest. If
Germany had respected Belgium. all our
tact might not have prevented Holland
from entering the German alliance, with
results disastrous to ourselves."
The specific controversy between Amer-

ica and Britain will now be considered.
I have outlined the general situation and
labored over perhaps obvious points, be-
cause a clear understanding of the un-

derlying issues is necessary to form a

clear judgment on the merits of the par-
ticular dispute of the most Interest at
present
Great Britain's method of conducting

tle blockade is simple. Practically all
ships crossing the Atlantic for ports irl
any one of the four neutral countries
adjoining Germany are stopped on the
high seas and brought In for examina
tion-to Kirkwall in the Orkneys if the
northern route is attempted. to Deal ir
the Downs if the neutral tries to gc
through the channel. Exceptions to thi'
are rare. and getting rarer. When the
suspected ship reaches port, her manifesi
is sent ashore and telegraphed to lom
don, where the cargo is passed upon bI
the contraband committee.
This committee is presided over bI

E. M. ltollock, a Unionist member o:
Parliament, and Is composed, with Mr
Pollock, of two representatives of thn
Sadmiralty, one of the foreign office, arw
one of the board of trade. It decidei
whether the goods on board the detaine4
ship are manifestly for neutral consump
Stion-in which case the ship is released-
Sor whether grounds exist to suspect tha
all or pert of the cargo will filter throug1
to Germany. In the latter case the sus
pected cargo Is placed In the prise court

tand the prise court is so overburdene
V with work that exasperating delays ar
a inevitable.
P. Mr. Pollock explained how his cormmit
h tee tries to mitigate the hardships in
posed on neutral shippera. "Importan
*agrenente," he said, "have been mad

I with aipping es..catsan and companie
-at neutral ports under which they retail
d or return goodE which are qlueetioned
S This enables us to avoid further conges
don at the ports by makiang it poesibi

itfor vessels to proceed upen the uander
standing that the q-ene goods wIl

g be returned iater. So advanta-gesus baY
I, mne Vessels coming ftream the big MAne,
I-loan ports found this systemi that the
I-cable their manifests so they may knoi
whether any nouuignieet of cargo ma
ed to dlifes Other canee be

4 forle acceptig en.sme. ot emtali
:oclasses et goods iagetre whether the
I-will lead to trouble. Not leng ago
inembetofperitenent told me he wants,ato -l Weds fron' New Terk to gSand

1.1niavia, hnt tht his agant resested th
Pi he could met Wet any --e t hi

eto takin themt em beard witheut a pn
ii ut frem the e"

m. rta noa

er Actiowon
Against may

Ba~m n, ma
cKade Prol-ann 1
K Trade with
Rusni.
he Atlantic. ad that te whde Ps*I
Ito obtaina Iem ot emeaT e0samb

bem which will satiny the pris eit.
1. mid that in MU the U-ei 11Me
afed to permit the shipament at soe

L& Britlih island is the Dabemee 4&
heground that the trade of New Tert

ith that Island showed such am in
bat it was a fair presumption the Oeei
are destined for shipment to Msion
ad thece to the Confeieracy. "I am-
wmt" he concluded. "that in ragard to
he increase of abipments at the psent
ine from America to Scandinavia, the
ourden of proof of the innocenee of themr
hpments siould lie with the Unted
tates.
Enougi has been said to Indicate the
ritlsb method of procedure, a leetiod
which they have no intention of retaX-
ng. President Wilson in his last sete 3
iemanded that search for cntrabad
ake place on the high sen", and that
ihips be not taken to a Britis port
without some evidence that they have
tontraband on board. He also amaied
xpon America's rght to ship foodstufs
Lnd non-contraband to neutral countriea.
Sir Edward Grey is now preparing his
knswer to that note. which will speak
for France and possibly for Italy as
well a. for Britain, but not for Rusela.

British Reply F"em NegatiVe.
The British reply will be a firm negu-

Live to every one of the President's de-
mands. I also understand and on very
rood authorinty that Sir Edward. per-
rape the cleverest International contro-
rermalist alive. to preparing an answer
intended to meet President Wilson on
its own ground. Hitherto Gtey's note.
hjave been coldly dispassionate, whie the
President has protestd with much feel-
ing concering America's rights and has
used some rather strong adjectives. Sir
Edward is understood to have deeided
that Americans like plain speaking such
as the President utters on their behalf.
and according to the piece de resistance
of the forthcoming note wil! be a streng-
ly worded indictment of neutral nations
for protesting against the British block-
ade while they permit the Germans with.
out serious remonstrance to sink neutral
ships suspected of carrying contraband
The foreign office, it is understood, will

not raise the question of the sinking of
passenger ships, which America has nst
passed over in silence, but will pointedly
inquire why such incidents as the sinking
of the American freighters Leelanow and
William P. Frye, because they carried
goods for England. were not resents
more sharply by Mr. Wilson than the
British procedure of haling such ships
into port, putting In the prime court such
goods as may be suspected and permit-
ting the ships to proceed. It will be con-
tended that by permitting Germany to
sink neutral merchant ships by mine and
submarine, or British ships carrying neu-
tral goods, even after safeguarding the
crews, America has created a precedent
which makes It vain for ier to appeal
in the name of ancient sea usage agaiont
the infinitely milder and more just Brit-
ish procedure
An authority on international law

spoke to me very forcibly conceriag
Americas demand that the letter of
the law as laid down by herself in
IS61 be no. followed byv the allies.
"Your whole blockade of the South
asp uitterly illtcgal. he said. "but we

accepted it because we realired th;
international Is% must change at

conditions The doctrine of contint
ous vlynge to which we now appea
to stop goods for Germany being
shipped to a neutral port was con-

trary to past usage alien you invent-
ed it, but we acquiesced because it

wasi fundamentally just as atplied to
the cotditions existing in the '60's
By what right do you now say to us.
ini effect. 'We Americans ahen at war

(hanged the old rules to suit our neces-
ities. but you mnui not do the same
you must be bound by the rules we made
tfty years ago.'"
"We are compelled to blockade Ger-

many from a distance because of the
submarine. We are compelled lv Ge-
many's geographical position to extend
in effect, the boickrde to the -ountrie-
surrounding her. The problem of whst
constitutes contraband aould not worry
your statesmen if they would remember
that the conditions of this war. the first
war of exhaustion in modun histor.
make every kind of foodituff of vital
military importance to the enemy. while
the inventive genius of the last fort'
years has utilized for warlike purposes
practically all the ordinary goods of
commerce. If you cannot dispute those
facts, how cani you haie the face in

protest againist what we are doing when
you applied the same principie in your
own war. the principle of taking what
steps you could, consistent with ordinat
humanity. to bring your enemies to their
knees*"
Many American jurists. and it is be-

lieved here the American governrmenli It-
self, would be pleased if (.reat Britain
alone. or together with her allies. de-
clared a regular blockade of the Ger-
man coasts and superseded the orders in
council of March last under which the
present interference with trade is being
carried out Tnere has been an agita-
tion in England for a formal bolckade.
The pre-ious objection that the British

navy could not blockade the Baltic coasts
of Germany because the GCeriman fleet
controls the Baltic. and that under In-
ternational law, or usage, the whole
roasts of a ountry must be blockaded
to make a blockade effective. Is now
held invalid because of the Brittsh sub-
marine successes in the Baltic. Britain.
It is urged, should proclaim a submuarins
blockade in the Baltic and thus regu-
larise the position. 11he principle srun-
ment for a blockade is that Ametems.
whose memories of the Stamp Act anti
the Tiea Tax render the name of order
in council odious to them, could not re-
gard with similar hostility a blockade
simflar In form to the one they them-
salves maintained against the South.
The reason why a t-egular bloaae will

not be declared to please America cannot
be stated officially. It is this America
would not recognise a blockade untes
the submarines in the Baltic seriously
-tried to stop hcandinavlan trade with
Germany. Such a policy would mean
econornic ruin for Germany's little neigh-
hors, anid would almost certainly resuitSin Sweden at least joining the Germnne
alance. 1This would, as hias boen saId,
constitute a serious menace for Russa.
and consequently Russia would never
consent to Britain driving Sweden to
extremee. Since the whole subject of

I paile warlike moves by North flea
Iantiela, and of potential dissensions be-
-twesenh great allies. s officially taboe.

retruth expreseed In this pare-
rgraph Is ode by speakere in parlia-
ymaeste and by pubadetb to the proe.
Dut the poible ceIo.between Russia

i end Uveden to the eyerwhehetag temse.
why, although the trade et Ammeica with
the Noreth flea neutraus tsay he straagted.
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